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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This bill seeks to convert the Gitnang Baryo-Pagsabangan-Villafuerte-Bantag-Anonangin-Bilucao, Pitogo, Quezon from provincial to a national road. The conversion shall transfer the maintenance, repair, and improvement of the said road to the national government.

Due to the limited resources of the province, the Quezon Provincial Development Council passed PDC Resolution No. 06 (series of 2018) dated February 28, 2018, entitled Resolution Favorably Endorsing the Proposed Conversion/Classification of Provincial Roads to National Roads in Various Municipalities of the Province of Quezon. The Resolution proposed that certain provincial roads be converted to national roads under the supervision of the Department of Public Works and Highways. A well maintained road network serves an important role in the interconnectivity of municipalities, mobility of people, transportation of goods and services, and can maintain growth and development in the municipalities of Quezon provinces.
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AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE CONVERSION OF THE GITNANG BARYO-
PAGSABANGAN-VILLAFUERTE-BANTAG-ANONANGIN-BILUCAO, PITOGO,
QUEZON PROVINCIAL ROAD, INTO A NATIONAL ROAD AND
APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFOR

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Congress assembled:

SECTION 1. The Gitnang Baryo-Pagsabangan-Villafuerte-Bantag-Anonangin-
Bilucao, Pitogo, Quezon provincial road in the province of Quezon is hereby converted
into a national road and under the jurisdiction and supervision of the Department of
Public Works and Highways

SEC. 2. The amount necessary for the maintenance, improvement, and repair of
the said road shall be included in the annual General Appropriations Act.

SEC. 3. Effectivity. - This Act shall take effect fifteen (15) days after its
publication in the Official Gazette or in a newspaper of general circulation.

Approved.
In view of the foregoing, the approval of this bill is earnestly sought.

HON. ALETA C. SUAREZ
Representative
Third District, Quezon Province